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FAIRBAIRN ON STEAM BOILERS. working pressure, being one-sixth the strength of than could be shown in the table. The returns con

nect themselves with many letters accompanying the joints. There is anc.ther question relating to the strength Rule f or -!in. plates :-Divide 5666'6 ?y the .diameter them; hence they will not be given until in our next 
of boiler� which requires careful attention, viz., the of the boiler in inches, and the quotient will be the report. . . .  internal fiues and their resistance to external uniform 

greatest pressure that the boiler should work at when " Maple Sugar and �olas�es.-It IS gratifymg �o 
pressure. In calculating the strength of boilers the new; that is, at one-sixth the actual strength of the 
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internal fiues, until of late years, were never taken 

h d 
. serve to keep down prices of the Impor e , as we as pune e Iron. . . f into account. Tiley were always considered much The above table may be considerer1 perfectly safe the amount of their ImportatIOn. Should the crop 0 

stronger than the exterior shell, and that there was for the construction of boilers of good iron, to be I sorgbum be favored with a good season, the country 
no danger f rom collapse. Yet, in the very face of worked at the pressure indicated in the second t will supply its own wants and those of. the smaller 
these conclusions, numerous instances of fatal ex�lo- column; and the following table of equal streugths towns. The quality of the maple sugar IS spoken of 
sions occurred, not from the weakness .of the boIler of cylimlrical fiues may also be relied upon for a col- as good. itself, but from collapse of the fiues which, �t a sub- lapsing pressure of 450 Ibs. per square inch:- GRAIN CROPS. 
sequent period, were found trom actu:tl experIment to 

"Winter Wheat.-The figures given in all the be the weakest part. of the construction. TABLE OF EQUAL STRENGTHS IN THE CYLINDRICAL FLUES 
tables do not directly express the amount of the in-From the first commencement of boiler construction OF WlILERS, FROM 1 FOOT TO 4 FEET IN DIAMETER, 
juries. Thu38 denotes an injury of two-tentlls, and LIte II f te 1 der the I'm AND FROM 10 FEET TO 30 FEET IN LENGTH, SIIOW- . 

t 
to a very receno (a we a 0 us ac ( un -

not eight-tentllS, for the startiug point in all estlma es pression that the flues were the strongest part of the ING THE REQUISITE THICKNESS OF METAL FOR A 
of an increase or decrease is at 10; thns 11 means an boiler, and that a perfectly cylindrical tube, when COLLAPSING PRESSURE OF 45 0 LBS. �ER sQ. INC II. 
increase of one-tenth, and 9 a decrease of one.tentll. sulljected to a uniform pressure, converging upon its 

-'--," 
I 'fhickne,sof plates in parts of an inch. "It will be seen that the winter wheat is in general axis, was equal in its power of resistance, irrespective Diameter pr�Z,\����P�ue ,------ - good conditio!1 in the Eastern States, but 1n New of its length. This was, however, an erroneous in i��rles in lb •. 'per �'or a 10 ft., For a 20 ft., For a 30 ft. 

York I't I'S frozen out three-tenths, or thirty per cent., . square l!leh. : flue. flue. ! 11ue. opinion, as I foun,1, on submitting a series of cylindri- , 
----- in Pennsylvania three and a half-tenths, in Maryland cal and elliptical tuues to pxternal pressure, tilat they 

.. -��--l--'---j 'iii' :ru -��� ! :�!� two and one-third tenths, in Kentucky and Ohio four-were weak, and in many cases, in long boilers, were 
�� ' 4.'lO  :m :�� '730 tenths, and in the rest of the Western States from only one-third or one-fourth the strength of the boiler. :1'; IJ '4'iO '6',9 ';\'4 three to three and a half tenths. This will lessen the This anomalous condition of boiler construction will � :� :�g� :�J� wheat crop at least tltirty per cent. from the yield of account f or the numerons accidents that have oc- I 

last year. curred. It has now been remedied; and, by a very rTo be continued.] 
" The general growing condition is good; in some simple and inexpensive process, the fiues may be 

northern localities drought prevails, which reduces it THE CROPS-Br-MONTHLY REPORT OF THE strengthened to almost any degree of teuacity, by the 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. below a general average in several of the States. simple introduction or attachment of T-iron hoops at 

" Drill and Broadcast Sowing.-There is a marked certain distances in the leugth of the fiues. We have received f rom the Agricultural Depart- difference in the loss by freezing between the drilled From these experiments, r found that the resistance ment of the Government the" Bi·monthly Report for and broadcaEt sown. The canse of the injury varied of flues or tubes varies in the inverse ratio of their April and May," and find In it the first summary of the in different localities; in many it was by upheaval, in diameters; inversely as the leugths, and directly as a very extensive inquiries organized by the Department others the roots were killed by exposure to intense power oi the thickness. Or it may be stated that the in relation to the condition of the crops througllOut the cold without any protection, and in others by being strengths decrc[1,e in the ratio of the increase of the country. A correspondence is opened with an intel- covered with water, which froze so intensely as to dediameters and the lengths, and increase nearly as the li"'ent resident of each county in every State, who re- stroy the roots of the wheat. The most marked difsquare of the thickness of the plates. The general p�rts the condition of the crops in his county as com- ference in f avor of drill-sowing was in the first of these formnla for calculating the strength of wrought-iron pared with the average of the ten previons years. If canses. But these returns, too, so connect themselves tubes is, where the crop is estimated at just the same as the average, with the information communicated by letter, that we 
P .= collapsing pressure in Ibs. he marks it 10; if it is one-tenth better he marks it reserve further comment until the next report. 
K= thickness ot'plate in inches. 11 ' if it is one-tenth short he marks it 9. The clerks "Spring Wlteat.-This crop is looking unusually 
L = length of tube in feet. in the Department then calculate from the reports of well but it will be seen from the table that an average 
D = diameter in inches, we have the·sevEral counties the mean for the whole State, amo�nt is not sown. The lateness of the spring and 

K 2'19 and tll'*le are published in the Bi-monthly Reports. the great scarcity of labor prevented; but it is so 
P = 806,300---- They, of course, furnish a f ar more valuable estimate nearly an average crop that, with no further draw-

L D of the yield of varions crops throughout the country back upon it, it will be excellent. 
or it may be calculated llY logarithms, iu which Cttse 
it may be written·-

Log. P=1 ' 5 2G5 +2·Hllog. 100 K -log. (L D). 
To illustrato this remarkahle law, if we take three 

flues perfectly similar in every respect, oue 10, one 20, 
and the other 30 feet loug, we shall find the first twice 
the strength of the second, and three times the 
strength of the third. 

It will not lie necessary to pursue this part of the 
subject further except only to direct attention to the 
following tables, which have been constructed from 
the expel'imcnts bearing directly upon th e elastic force 
of steam, internally as relates to tension, and exter
nally as relates to the collapse of the flues:-

than can be ohtained from any other source. Had "Barley.-This is one of the most favorable crops, 
lYe room to spare we should publish the tables in full, both in amount and its growing condition. It is 
hut as it is we can give only the summary of the above an average in both, and not a single complaint 
Commissioner. has been made about it. 

FRUIT CROPS. " Carn.-The lateness of the spring retarded the 
"The tables exhibit the general condition of the planting of this crop, but the subsequent favorable 

fruit and grain crops on the first of June. As was to weather brought it forward rapidly. In some northern 
have been expected from the character of the winter, localioies it had to be replanted where put in early, 
this condition presents two general differences -in the but generally the crop never came up more favorably. 
East all crops promise abundantly, but in the West The only State which returns a much lessened plant
the fruits and fall-sown grain crops ha.ve been much ing is Missouri, showing the e ffects of the war. In 
injured by the'intense severity of the cold at the close many places there are neither laborers nor fencing. 
of the year 1863 and the cold of February, when there In some States, as Winconsin and Minnesota, the 
was but little snow on the grQund, in nearly all locali- crop is not in good growing condition. This is occa
ties. We will briefly notice each of the crops referred sioned by drought; but generally our correspondents 
to in the tables. speak in most satisfactory terms of the prospact when TARLE SHOWING THE BUR�TING AND SAFE WORKING 

PRESSURE OF BOILERS, AS DEDUCED FROM EXPERI- "Apples.-In the Eastern and Middle States the their returns were made on the first of June. 
MENT WHIT A STRAIN OF 34,000 LBS. ON THE SQUARE . crop W I'11 be a good one, but stil.l there are localities "Oats.-A f ew words suffice for this crop. It was 
TNCII AS TIlE ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF RIVETED 

JOINTS. 

I w�. \ Burotlng: I Working I BUrstinl\' ��b!l:!rJ;�3 pressure for llre:;;surn tor preS'lUrc for pressure tor } 01 ..... Yn.in. plates. �:;-in. plates. ;�-in.llL1.tcs. ;"�-in. pla,teB. 
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Rule f or ith inch plates :-Divide 4250 by the dia
meter of the-li)iler in inches; the quotient is thr 

where the wet weather caused the fruit to fall off. In never as good as now, either in amount or growing 
the West a general complaint is made by our corre- condition. 
spondents of this falliug-off; and although the amount "Olover.-This crop Is highly favorable, both for 
of the bloom ilidicates sufficient tor an exce llent crop, pasture and hay. 
yet an injury which destroys a fourth of the fruit buds " Slleep.-The condition and increase of these con
so as to prevent their blooming, is nsually fatal to the tlnue as heretofore reported, and the wool crop will 
setting of the rest. be excellent. The next report will show the amount 

" Peaclles.-This crop is in good condition in the of wool clipped, and whatever else in our foreign im
Eastern States; in the Western it is destroyed, with a ports and domestic consumption that will be of in
large number of the trees, mostly the old ones. Can- terest to the farmer. 
ning peaches may therefore be looked upon as profit- " Weather.-The table exhibits a large proportion 
able to those having them during the next fall. of 'wet weeks.' It was this state that so much 

"Pears.-The pear has not yet reached a point in favored the crops, especially ot the fall-sown kinds. 
its cultivation when it may be regarded as a general "Since the foregoing was prepared for press, per
market crop, but its hardiness has recommended it to sonal observation, and numerous reports from others, 
every section of the country, and it is rapidly becom- enable us to say that the hay crop of Pennsylvania, 
iug more than a simple garden product. Like all Delaware, Maryland, and probably all the Eastern 
other fruit crops, it is good in the East; in the West Stat,es, has seldom, if ever, been excelled in quantity 
severely injured, and quality, and is beiug secured in the best condi-

"Grapes.-The column asking which variety was tion. The crops of wheat, oats and corn, in the 
most injured, and which the least, has been left blank, same section s, are a189 as promising as ever seen at 
for the answers require a more ca,refnl arrangement this season." 
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Our observation in reference to the hay crop in 

Connecticut and western Massachussetts is, that, in 
consequence of the protracted dry weather in June, 
it will be light. The season opened favorably, but 
grass in the old fields was much stunted for want of 
late rains. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ITEMS. 

NEW METHOD OF PRINTING. 

The photographic world is at present greatly in
terested in a new method of printing pictures, lately 
made public by Mr Joseph W. Swan, of England. 
On the 5th of April, 1864, he appeared before the 
London Photographic Sooiety, and made a full state
ment of his new method, and presented a large num
ber of beautiful specimens. The members of the 
society, among whom were many of the leading pho
tographers of Great Britain, expressed their appro
bation of Mr. Swan's method, and pronounced the 
pictures in some respects superior to those which re
sult from the present plan of nitrate of silver print
ing. There is a beauty in the gradation of the tones 
and a brilliancy of effect that cannot be imitated by 
the silver process. Specimens of the new pictures 
have been sent to this country. The editor of Hum

quired is ouly one-third or one-fourth of that which 
would be usually given with highly sensitive albu
menized paper. 

" The proper time for exposure can be determine;! 
pretty accurately, after a few trials; for, although 
there i� not the same means of judging of the pro
gress of the printing in the ordinary process, yet 
there is a far wider range between under and over 
exposure than in silver printing. It is no exaggera
tion to say that you may expose one piece of tissue 
twice as much as another, and yet obtain a good 
print from both; not perhaps quite so good as be
tween the two extremes, but yet much more passable 
than would be the case with silver prints under and 
over exposed to the same extent. On taking the 
tissue from the printing-frame the image is faintly 
visible, and the next step in the process is to mount 
the tissue, with the collodionized face down, upon a 
piece of paper, or any other suitable material, to act 
as a support during development, and sometimes to 
form the basis of the picture, which may, if we please, 
remain permanently attached to this support, or may, 
if thought better, be afterwards transferred. There 
are several ways of mountin� the tissue, and several 
adhesive substances may be useel for the purpose, 
such as starch or a solution of india-rubber and dam-

pltrey's Jow'nal, having examined some of them, mar in benzole. 
says :-" The softness of tone, the accuracy of shad- "After mountin�. the tissue, with paper attached, 
ing, and the peculiar color and glows, are strikingly is placed in water of about 1000 Fah. The water 
pleasing at first sight, and do not become impaired presently begins to dissolve away the non-solarized 
by a more intimate inspection." The editor of the portions of the gelatine, and in a few minutes the 
Philadelphia Photograpller says of them:-" They picture is fully disclosed. It is, however, advisable 
are wonderjul specimens of art, and are sure to make not to hurry the operation, but to give the water am
the old silver process so ashamed of its dark deeds pie time to dissolve out the bichromate. It is also 
that, like Judas, it will go commit suicide, and advisable to change the water three or tour times. 

. leave a name to be only despised when remembered." Leave the prints about two hours in the water. 
M. Gaudin, an eminent French photographer, speak- Where the picture has been over-exposed, longer im
ing of Mr. Swan's pictures in La Lumiere, says that mersion and hotter water will, in a great degree, rec
" it is impossible to imagine anything more perfect." tify the mistake. Before finally removing the prints 

It appears to be the general opinion of the leading from the wat.Jr, brush their surface lightly with a 
photographers of both hemispheres that the new broad camel-hair brl13h; and, after taking them out, 
process has something in it of great value. We hope pour a stream of water over them to remove any 
that American photographers will not be backward loosely adherent particles of foreign matter that may 
in examining the subject, and putting it into practi- by accident have. got attached to the surface. The 
cal use. The follOwing is Mr. Swan's process:- prints may thcn be hung up to dry, and are finished 

"The chemical principle is this, that gelatine, in by being mounted on card-board and rolled, in the 
combination with a salt of chromium, becomes in: usual manner. Another way of proceeding is to re
soluble in water after a short exposure to sunlight. mount the developed print, face downward, upon a 
This principle is capable of application to photography second piece of paper or card-board-say with starch 
in many ways, one of the most obvious of which is or gelatine-and, when this is dry, to remove the 
to attach to paper a suitable tissue, and cover it paper that was attached to the tissue previous to 
with bichromated gelatine having a pigment mixed dcvelopment; this can easily be done if the surface 
with it; expose this tissue to light, under a negative, of the paper is moistened with benzole. In one way 
and then wash away those portions of the coating the imagc is rcversed, and the collodion surface is 
not affected by the light. The exposed parts, having downward; and in the othcr the image is not reversed, 
become insoluble, remain attachcd to the paper, and and the collodion film is uppermost. In practice, 
so produce a picture. The mixture of gelatine con- probably, the simpler mode will grnerally be pre
sists of one part of a solution of bichromate of am- fened." 
monia (containing one part of the salt in three parts 
of water), two parts gelatine, one part sugar, and 

... 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

eight parts of water, with coloring matter added to The following are some of the most important im
produce the depth of tint required. The pigment provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
used is Indian ink, either alone or mixed with indigo from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
and carmine. claims may be found in the official list:-

"The tissue is formed by coating a plate of glass }Ilachine jor heading Bolts.-This invention re-
or other smooth surface-first with collodion, and lates to a machine for heading bolts in which the 
then with the colored gelatine mixture above dc- bolts are held stationary by means of two jaws while 
scribed: the two films unite, and, when dry, may be their heads are exposed to the successive action of a 
separated in a sheet from the surface they were "ormcd serics of heading dies striking the sides and the top 
on. By this means a pliant tissue is obtained, which of each head; these hcading dies are adjustable to 
may be handled like paper, and may either be used suit heads of different sizes, and they are operated 
in large sheets or cut up into pieces of any convenient by hinged spring dogs which are connected to a foot 
size. The tissue, prepared in the mauner described, lever in such a manner that by stepping on the.same 
corresponds with aensitive paper, and with proper thc dogs are successively thrown in working position 
appliances, the preparation of it need not be more causing two of the heading dies to act first on two 
troublesome than the double operation of albumen- opposite sides of the head, and the secont1 pa:l' at
tzing and exciting paper in the usual way. The terwards; and, finally, the vertical die is set in mo
tissue is much more sPllsitive to light than ol'dinary tion and caused to :tet on the top of the head; and by 
sensitive paper, and proportionately more care must these means aJl silics of the head and its top are 
be exercised to guard it from the action of light other smoothed without moving the bolt in the laws. The 
than that which acts upon it while in the printing- footlever connects with a guide lever, the position of 
frame. Like sensitive paper, too, it is better used which is determined by a cam groove in the circum
soon after its preparation. The printing is done in ference of a revolving drum in such a manner that 
the usual way, the tissue taking the place of sensi- tho footlcver is prevented from throwing the spring 
tive paper, the cOllodionized surface being placed dogs in g'pur with the heading dies at the wron 0' point. 
next the negative. The sensitiveness of the tissue Finally, the eonnllction between the foot le�er and 
may of course be varied by varying the proportion of hinged dog acting on the vertical heading die is made 
the components of the gell,l,tinous part of the tjl'sue; by means of a spring rod, and a yielding bolster is 
but with the mixture /;,oiVM; the time of exposure re-I in�,;ttell lll.ltween said· !l.fJ�· and its connection with it.<; 
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crank shaft, in such a manner that the dogs of the 
horizontal dies will be thrown in gear before that of 
the vertical die; and in case said yer tical heading die 
meets with an undue resistance it is allowed to yield, 
and injury to the working partii of the machine is pre
vented. James Minter, of Worcester, Mass., is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

Preservtng Meat.- This invention consists in ex
posing the meat to be preserved before it is put u p in 
packages, to a heavy pressure in such a manner '.hat 
.early all the water not chemically combined with the 
mel1t and a large quantity of air contained between 
the various pieces and in th� pores of the same is 
expelled before the meat is put up in the packages, 
and by these mea.ns the principal agents of putrefac
tion are removed and its bulk is considerably reduced. 
It consists, further� in a press-bar provided with a 
hinged end and movable screw top, in combinat'on 
with a follower, and also with a frame fitting to the 
end of said press-box, capable of receiving and hold
ing the mouth of the p�ckage to be filled with meat 
in such a manner that by removing'the top of the 
preSS-bOX the meat can be easily introduced, and by 
closing down said top it can also be readily com
pressed to agree with the size of the package ; and 
after it has been compressed, by opening the movable 
en<l of the press-box and putting the package in it.s 
place, the compressed meat can be easily forced into 
the p!lckage without exposing the latter to any un
due strain or pressure. W. C. Marshall, of New York 
city, is the invent�r of this improvement. 

Propeller-This invention consists in prOviding a 
vessel with an iron frame at it� stern to form a sup
port lor the rear end of the propeller shaft, and also 
in constructing the rud<ler stem in such a manner 
that it may he connected with the propeller shaft back 
of tM propeller wheel. The ohject of the invention 
is to obtain a propeller which, with its necessary con
nections, will be fully protected from shot and also 
from drift-wood and ice, nffor<l superior facilities in 
guiding, backing and turning a vessel, convenience 
in repairing, and which may be operated with but 
little labor. O. C. Phelps, of New York city, is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

The claims of the following notices appeared in the 
list issued July 5, 1864:-

Oultivator.-This invention relates to that class of 
cultivators which are intended to stmddle a row of 
corn or other plants, and which are so constructed 
that the plows can be readily depressed in or raised 
from the ground by the action of a hand-lever from 
the drivers seat, and also adjusted to cut in the 
ground' to any desired depth. The plows are at
justed to beams which can be raised and lowered, 
and they are made reversible so that the dirt can be 
thrown in either direction. The frame is made in 
two sections, which can be adjusted further apart or 
closer together according to the width of the furrows 
or distance of the hills. A. G. Tucker, of Richview, 
Ill., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Treating Gum jor tlte �Manujacture oj Varnish.
The object of this invention is to facilitate the fusion 
and ebullition of such gums as are generally used in 
the manufacture of varnishes and for other purposes. 
The gums used in .the manufacture of varnishes, etc., 
are generally exposed to the heat of a coal fire in 
copper kettles or boilers varying in size; the fire is 
placed in close proximity to the bottom of the kettle, 
and the melting of the gums is mostly limited to the 
bottom of the kettle or boiler. By the ebuIntion of 
the gum at the bottom a large quantity of the same, 
either fused or not, is forced up against the sides of 
the kettle or boiler, where it rapidly parts with a por
tion of its caloric and becomes resolidified. In this 
state it can be remelted with great difficulty, and a 
poor and dark varnish is t;1e resllit. This disadvant
age is avoided by the application of a jacket of a 
good non-conductor for heat to the h()dy and cover 
of the kettle and also by the use of an exhauster so 
that the melting takes place at a pressure lower than 
that of the ordinary atmosphere. John Johnson, of 
Saco, Maine, is the inventor of this improvement. 

COMMUNICATION WITH W ABHINGToN.-Persons wish
ing to take out patents may relieve themselves ftoom 
all anxiety respecting the transit of their models 
to Washington by sending them, with all their patent 
business, to- Munn & CO.y 3'1- Park Rl)w. Pamphlet. 
of infol'm1l.tiGn· frJge. 
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